22-23 Greenspire Car Line Information
We have a NEW Greenspire driveway at the University Center! NMC authorized this for a number of reasons, primarily to run a
smooth carline without disrupting other UC business. It will also be used for emergencies, when necessary. GHS Student, Wyatt
Anderson, is responsible for this innovative traffic-flow idea! His vision has come to life! Thank you, Wyatt!
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT: GHS is no longer authorized to exit via Dendrinos drive. We MUST exit using the
Greenspire exit/egress.
Frequently Asked Questions
May I park in the UC Lot? YES, please park in the GREEN areas of the lot. If you choose to park for pick-up or drop-off, drivers
STILL MUST USE THE GREENSPIRE EXIT, not Dendrinos Drive. This means you will likely need to merge into the carline to
leave. GHS Staff will direct traffic to ease this process.
How long will I wait in the GHS carline?
Our goal is for this year's carline to run from 3:45-4:05. However, the first two weeks of school it will take up to 30 minutes.
Does GHS have student drivers?
Yes, 11th graders now have permission to apply for a parking pass. They will be parking in the green areas of the parking lot. Please
be conscientious of these new drivers.
May I exit Dendrinos drive if I am in a hurry or if it is during the school day?
NO. NO. NO. NEVER EVER. NMC will be very upset with me if Greenspire does not use the expensive egress they made for us.
May I drop off my student in front of the Greenspire entrance?
YES!! Please drop off your student directly in front of the GHS Sign, then exit via the Greenspire egress.
Where should my GHS Carline Placard be placed?
Please place your GHS placard inside of your windshield so it is visible to the GHS carline staff.
What if I need more than 2 Placards? What if I lose it?
If you lose your placard or need extras at any point in the school year, please email torre.boone@greenspireschool.org and Torre will
make more for your family.
Where will students load into vehicles?
Students will be located directly next to the new Greenspire egress for car loading.
How can I help Erica and Mike with carline dismissal this year?
WOW! Thanks for asking. email erica.walsh@greenspireschool.org

